BULLETIN

THETA ALPHA PHI WILL NOT GIVE PLAY THIS TERM

Members of Blue Key. Pay Bills for Party
Given Them in 1927.

Bill for Spartan Welcome of 2 Years Ago Settled by
Original Recipients

FENCER IS INJURED AS FOIL GOES AMISS

BEV ER L Y GIBBONS, Sophomore, Injured in Fencing Team Practice Tuesday.

ATHLETIC BODY HOLDS MEETING

W. A. A. Discusses Winter Sports and Men Entertainment at Little Theater.

VOTE $8500 TO INSTALL COURT

Athletic Council Authorizes Action on Equipping Armstrong Field.

DEBATE SEASON TO OPEN SUNDAY

Waiting for Mid-Continental Argument. Made Monday in Initial Meet at Ypsilanti.

COLD SPELL MARKS LOWEST SINCE 1891

Lingering Hoarfrost Lowered in Mt. Huts & Degrees Above

SPANISH CLUB PICKS MEMBERS

Thirteen Students Initiated Wednesday by La Catrina. Spanish Honorary. Special Honors for Ann Eliza Haste, Thomas G. Dickey, and David H. Dickey.

HOMECOMING PRIZE GIVEAWAY

Many Attend Farm Display

Over 2500 Enter Farm Implements in Contest.

VARIETY CLUB NAMES 22 MEN


DELEGATES TO IMPLEMENT CONVENTION ARE ACTIVE

Business Men Back Plan to Have Fraternity and Sorority Decorate for Christmas.

COLLEGE LIBRARY GETS NEW BOOKS FOR STUDENTS

Remarkable Price on Snow Sweeper

WEIGHTED AT 2200 Pounds, the Machine is Capable of Clearing All Corners of the Yard. Can Be Installed by Men.

SUEYHILL DRESSES HUGE AUDIENCE HERE

Australian Soldier, Poet. Playwright Thrills Over 1200 Persons.

SMALL PARTIES ARE MORROW NITE

Dancing Band to Play at Fall Party Tomorrow Night.

CIVIL ENGINEERS HOLD DISCUSSION MEETING

The Committee on Construction of the Library and Buildings of the University of Michigan College of Engineering held their third meeting in the Engineering Building Tuesday afternoon.

Houses Asked to Decorate

Business Men Back Plan to Have Fraternity and Sorority Decorate for Christmas.

Delegates to Implement Convention Are Active

A special session of the Michigan Convention of the American Newspaper Publishers Association was opened yesterday at New York, and its program adopted.

Snow Sweeper Gets Tryout

A new machine is capable of clearing the entire area of the library, and can be installed by men.

President Haggard Appoints Program Committee

In the meantime, President Haggard yesterday appointed a Committee on Program, consisting of H. M. Reynolds, W. M. Hallett, and A. J. C. Wilson, to report on the program of the convention.

Fence is Injured as Foil Goes Amiss

Beverly Gibbons, sophomore, was injured in a fencing practice session yesterday afternoon.

Theta Alpha Phi Will Not Give Play This Term

The Theta Alpha Phi will not give its play this term, and the members of the Blue Key have been given permission by the Blue Key Council to give the play.

Other News

Delegates to Implement Convention Are Active

A special session of the Michigan Convention of the American Newspaper Publishers Association was opened yesterday at New York, and its program adopted.

Snow Sweeper Gets Tryout

A new machine is capable of clearing the entire area of the library, and can be installed by men.
TO BE OR NOT TO BE

The clamor surrounding Smokey Creek, a known band and the differences with the Student Council will be settled once and for all at the Student Council meeting Wednesday night. The organization has agreed in principle to the intention of attending the meeting and it is expected they will be the same time.

Smokey Creek has done much for Michigan State college and as an organization its future work is appreciated. The decision resulting from the meeting will be recorded in the proceedings of the Student Council meeting June 9th.

The Michigan State student body should be the only real interested party in such activities as Smokey Creek band members allow themselves to become larger than the organization or the school. There is no man on this campus who is so big that the individual can stomp around with the power he has. There is no organization so large or powerful that it is unimportant and must be formed.

The meeting Wednesday night should be attended by an attitude of Friendship, making an understanding body and getting to the truth, and the same will be well for both Smokey Creek and other parties attending.

HELLO

Thursday afternoon, June 9th, the deadline for the possibility of huge losses in fear at the establishment of an "illegal" custom that appears to have been advocated by the Student News at the meeting, might be declared with the committee of the organization to move forward in hopes that the custom will have an effect on students. The committee has requested to speak to all matters that touch on the campus at all times and have paid for the cause.

Friday night the Student Council meeting was held in the Student Council meeting room. The meeting was attended by all members present.

RESULTS

The Michigan State College Council has refused to allow the Custom, and will see that it is not allowed to be printed or mentioned in any way.

MAY BROS.

The Hot Stove of the Town
215 S. Washington Ave.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

Shaffer's Bakery
FOR MILLENNIAL PLAYS AND CLEAR PIES
207 E.
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Wilson's Sandwich Shop
Michigan State, Lansing

OCCUPIED

It looks now for a young man and every woman interested in earning good wages with no work, writing or seat.

CAUTION

If you are interested, please call Mrs. Nobles for further information at 318.
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YOUR WISH

At our soda fountain, your wish is our command.

NICE CRISP TOASTED CHEESE SANDWICHES with pure creamery butter.

THE BEST HOT FOOL that science and experience can provide.
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Senior Party Tomorrow Holds Social Spotlight Over Week-End

The Senior party, the Abbot Inn, and the Junior party are the highlights of the week-end. The Senior party which is held in the meadows by the Abbot Inn has been for many years the big social event at Michigan. A large gathering will be in attendance and a hearty welcome will be extended to all. The Junior party is held in the Fourth Street home of Mrs. John M. Basis.

General Electric Announces Coffin Fellowship Plans

Charles A. Coffin Foundation, an organization which aids in the improvement of education, have announced the formation of a fellowship program. The Coffin Foundation has established a fund which will provide an annual fellowship of $2000 to be given to one student who is about to graduate with a degree in the field of education. The fellowship will be awarded to the student who shows the greatest potential for success in the field of education.

The Hunt Food Shop

The Hunt Food Shop and the Hunt Butcher Shop are now open for business at 150 West Washington Street. They are owned by Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt, who have been in the grocery business for many years.

What's Your Shoe Mileage?

Do you ever stop to figure your foot- wear mileage on a pair of shoes? Why not?

Buy a pair of Walking shoes and wear them for fifty dollars. Then divide the cost by the number of times you wear them. You'll be surprised how long Walking shoes last on this basis.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

The Lansing Cafe Lansing, Mall To Have Graduation Dinner 215 North Washington Avenue

A PHOTOGRAPH

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT

LeClear's Studio

BETTY JANE

Your Evening Pumps

Need Not Cost You More Than $6

The Pumps vary for smart women who choose to be ladylike in silver kid, black satin, white moiré or white satin to be fixed to match your garments.

MAHONEY'S

317 SOUTH WASHINGTON

MAHONEY'S
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LEARBURY
All-American Contest brings thousands of replies!

Michigan State Bank
815 Abbot Road

Santa Claus is coming to town. There are still a few days left before Christmas, but you can be sure that the town is already bustling with Christmas spirit. The streets are decorated with lights and wreaths, and the air is filled with the sounds of bells jingling.

Nature's Winter Ballroom Invites You!
...and here are just the skates to wear. The perfect fit and correct balance make skating a pleasure. You'll be proud of these fine tubular skates attached to shoes. Sizes for everyone, for every kind of skating.

MATERIALS FOR THE HOME

STUDENTS GIVE TALK AT GEOGANGUE MEET
Geology Club Praise Series of Lecture Meetings in Future.

AMANDA DIX
THE LOVE DOCTOR

Pipes save no midnight oil

Michigan State University Theatre

IT'S JOY MONTH
AT
De Camp's
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN

Syracuse is preparing for its Spartan Engineers strenuously every evening. As has been the previous system Coach Ben Van Alstyne is drilling.

The winner's of test, American Athletic Team continues and the Aflatheans us to try out for the team. The season's opener is May 26. The team wishes to witness the initial game will be against New Yorkers and the Spartans will be picked then from the men who will be used after a strenuous season on the field.

The two new additions to the squad, Roger Over and Henry "Duke" Shaw, also been showing up well and are making. Many sophomores on the squad as possible so that these men will have had to witness the inital game will be as-